
Abstract—Synchronous reluctance (Syn-Rel) machines
with embedded permanent magnets (PMs) are research
hotspots in variable speed motor drives due to their robust
rotor structure and wide constant power speed range
(CPSR). In this paper, the potential of PM-assisted Syn-Rel
machine to be next generation heavy duty traction motor
solution has been investigated, with special attention put on
one key geometric parameter, i.e., airgap length. Careful
machine design and optimization has been conducted based
on geometric parametrization including airgap length
variation, for 15000rpm peak speed and 350kW peak power
output. In low speed operations, the influence of airgap
length on different torque components has been analyzed in
detail based on the frozen permeability method. In field
weakening region, the variation trend of several key
parameters such as output power, torque ripple, and power
losses have been investigated along with airgap length. It is
found that with high electric and magnetic loading,
reducing the electromagnetic airgap length is not always
beneficial. There exists a suitable airgap length value to
comprehensively balance torque/power density, cooling
capability, efficiency and reliability. Numerical FEA and
experimental tests of the prototype are combined to verify
the conclusions.

Index Terms—airgap length, synchronous reluctance
machine, PM machine, high speed machine, rare earth
magnets, high power density.

I. INTRODUCTION

During the last decades, synchronous reluctance (Syn-Rel)
machines have drawn ever increasing attentions in variable
speed traction applications, mainly due to their PM-free
characteristic, high rotor robustness and wide constant power
speed range (CPSR) [1-4]. Meanwhile, low energy density
permanent magnets (PMs) such as ferrite PMs are still essential
for this machine type to form PM-assisted Syn-Rel machines
with higher power factor, when practical Volt-Amps (VA)
power rating limitation is considered [5-6]. Compared with
regular interior PM (IPM) machine, this machine type is
characterized with higher magnetic anisotropy and reduced PM
usage. In general, the research work in PM-assisted Syn-Rel
machines includes analytical modelling [7-10], multi-physics
optimization [11], specific case study for industrial applications
such as hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) and EV traction [12], as
well as high performance control algorithm development [13-
14].

Fig. 1. Peak power density of EV/HEV motors and future roadmaps [21-23].

Due to the relatively complex rotor structure, extensive
efforts have been made in analytical sizing of PM-assisted Syn-
Rel machines to rapidly establish the relationship between
geometric parameters and basic machine performance, such as
average torque [7], torque ripple [8], losses [9] and rotor anti-
demagnetization capability [10]. Detailed electromagnetic
design has been combined with FEA tools to increase
calculation accuracy as well as for specific performance
requirements [15-16]. In addition, research interests on this
machine topology have been extended to multi-physics
domains such as mechanical stress on the rotor [17, 18],
thermal [19] and noise, vibration, harshness (NVH) aspects [20]
for reliability improvement in high speed, high power
applications.

Moreover, with ultra-high power density pursued based on
ambitious roadmaps made by governments and intensified
competition in market of HEVs and EVs [21-23], high energy
density magnet material is still preferred in industry. Typical
examples are traction machines in Toyota Prius and BMW i3
[24, 25], which basically adopt hybrid topologies of
conventional IPM and PM-assisted Syn-Rel machines, with
strong NdFeB magnets embedded into the rotors. Prior to this
paper work, the authors have been engaged in investigating the
potential of typical PM-assisted Syn-Rel machine topologies in
high power, heavy duty traction applications, to achieve
superior power density of 3.5kW/kg and 12kW/L, compared
with typical motor products in market as shown in Fig. 1.

Based on the research work, this paper will focus on the
influence of airgap length on machine performance. Normally,
the airgap length selection is more dependent on practical
manufacturability, and is widely regarded as “the smaller the
better” from electromagnetic point of view. However, there are
mainly two reasons that the “old-fashioned” design parameter
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is brought back to stage. As illustrated in Fig. 1, both DoE 2025
report from the Department of Energy in US [21] and the APC
(Advanced Propulsion Centre) Roadmap 2025 [22] in UK have
targeted on significant increase in machine’s power density
(peak value in DoE and continuous value in APC) for EV/HEV
within next 5 years. Hence, both “ultra-high speed” and “ultra-
high torque density” will be the trend of next generation design.
“Ultra-high speed” may bring the possibility of adopting extra
rotor sleeve with prestress for Syn-Rel machines (similar with
high speed surface-mounted PM machines), and this will
increase electromagnetic airgap length. On the other hand,
“ultra-high torque density” makes preferred airgap as small as
possible, since it is widely accepted that reluctance torque will
reduce significantly along with airgap length. Hence, it is
necessary to reevaluate airgap length as the most essential
design parameter that influences comprehensive performance
of PM-assisted Syn-Rel machines.

This paper is organized as follows: The machine
performance requirements and design process will be briefly
introduced in Section II. Section III will be focused on
discussion of the influence of airgap length on torque
performance in low speed, high torque operation. Thereafter,
Section IV will be devoted to machine performance variation
along with airgap length in high speed field weakening region.
Further, the multi-physics design process will be introduced
with the finalized machine performance highlighted in Section
V. Finally, the experimental setup and test results based on the
prototype will be given in Section VI.

II. MACHINE TOPOLOGY AND BASIC OPTIMIZATION

Prior to any detailed geometric design, the machine
performance towards high power density is first of all highly
dependent on effective material properties. In this paper, high
performance electrical steel 10JNEX900 and 35HXT780T are
adopted for the stator and rotor core, respectively. 10JNEX900
is the state of art 0.1mm Si-Fe steel with low core loss density
[26], while 35HXT780T is with high yield strength of over
840Mpa [26, 27], thus suitable to be the lamination material for
high speed rotor core. N38EH has been selected as PM material
to provide high energy density and guarantee thermal reliability
of up to 150℃.  
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Fig. 2. Targeted torque/ power rating vs. speed for the machine design.

The targeted power and torque-speed curve is given in Fig.
2, with CPSR ratio of 3:1 for continuous operation. At knee
point of 5000rpm, rated and peak torque of 400Nm and 530Nm

are required. More detailed design specs limitations are listed
in Table I. Six phase winding configuration (no phase shift) has
been selected to be compatible with inverter capability.

Fig. 3. Parametric rotor and stator modelling with 72-slot, 8-pole combination.

With high power density, high speed pursed, the overall
machine development is inherently a multi-physics problem
with limited boundary on electromagnetic (EM), thermal and
mechanical aspects. Fig. 3 gives the globally parametric rotor
and stator topology of the PM-assisted Syn-Rel machine with
selected 72-slot, 8-pole combination for detailed design. Initial
sizing has been focused on rotor outer radius ror, split ratio and
aspect ratio to balance EM performance and rotor mechanical
stress. Five PMs located into three layers per pole is configured
with w1-w3, h1-h3 denoting magnet width and height,
respectively. In the meanwhile, the gaps g12, g23 between PMs
and g’23 between flux barriers, as well as angle αr2, αr2 together
determines the q-axis flux path and needs to be synergistically
considered. The bridge positions represented by angle αb1, αb2

and αb3 influence significantly the torque ripple and needs to be
carefully designed. Moreover, all the bridges, ribs marked in
red also influence significantly the rotor von-Mises stress
distribution, together with rotor yoke thickness g3i. Hence, their
sizing are also considered for mechanical reliability. On the
other hand, the stator core is modelled with parametric yoke,
tooth and slot region based on reasonable limitation on
magnetic and electric loadings as well as winding loss. It should
be noted that the EM design of the machine is based on
numerical FEA with ferromagnetic non-linearity fully
considered under different levels of magnetic saturation. This
is an important basis for the following up airgap length
investigation. As the B-H curves of selected stator and rotor
core materials are within standard ranges as steel laminations,
the conclusions based on airgap length analyses in the
following sections could be extended to design cases with other
typical materials adopted as well.
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TABLE I
Performance requirements and design limitation

Item Value
Max. diameter/ length, mm 350

Max. active mass, kg 60
Max. non-active mass, kg 40

Max. inertia, kg*m2 0.4
Peak power (30s), kW 350
Continuous power, kW 225

Peak power density, kW/kg >=3.5
Peak power density, kW/L >=12

Peak/continuous rms current, A 330/220
DC bus voltage, V 650
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Fig. 4. Design flowchart with airgap variation considered.

The machine development process follows the flowchart as
shown in Fig. 4. The airgap length which is normally fixed prior
to detailed EM design has been set as additional variable. Due
to the complex machine topology, quite a few parameters will
influence the output performance in a coupled way, while the
research focus in this paper will be the influence of airgap
length instead of global optimization. The turn number in series
per phase, as an impact factor of both PM flux linkage and dq-
axis inductance, has been carefully designed for the targeted
torque/power-speed curve. Moreover, the 6-step V-shape
skewing with 1.67 degree shifted between neighbouring rotor
segments has been applied on the rotor for the reduction of 18th

torque ripple harmonic, while the geometric optimization
mainly works on 6th and 12th harmonics. In this section, two
typical operation points, i.e., 400Nm at 5000rpm and 210kW at
15000rpm, have been selected as case study.

In order to comprehensively investigate the influence of
airgap length, the variations of magnet sizes & positions, flux
barriers and bridge positions, as well as slot opening have also
been considered. Meanwhile, to balance calculation time and
efficiency, the rotor outer diameter, stator slot area, tooth and
yoke thickness have been sifted with reasonable values. For
5000rpm operation, preprocessing script is imbedded in Jmag-
Designer to rapidly secure the lowest rms current and related
phase advance angle for 400Nm output torque. For high speed
operation, similar but more complex algorithm has been
developed with reference to [14] for each machine geometry,
featuring a common 210 kW output power and peak line
voltage, with focus on reducing the power loss components.

Fig. 5 gives performance comparison of different machine
geometries for 400Nm output torque, with winding loss and
torque ripple highlighted. In general, it can be concluded that
for low speed, high torque operation:

1) Torque ripple has an inverse correlation with airgap length;

2) Higher airgap length leads to increased winding losses due
to higher input current needed;

3) Either relatively high PM usage or small airgap length is
needed to reduce winding loss;

4) With airgap length varying from 0.75 to 1.75mm, similar
level of winding loss and torque ripple could be achieved.

While conclusion 2) and 3) are already widely accepted, 1)
and 4) provides an insight that the torque performance

reduction due to increased airgap length can be offset by proper
rotor design. The PM flux linkage and saliency ratio could be
flexibly adjusted by changing the PMs’ sizes and positions with
a modified airgap length, to maintain the output torque with the
same input current and winding loss. Meanwhile, the high
torque ripple due to very small airgap is challenging to be
alleviated when high electric loading is applied.

Fig. 5. Variation trends between airgap length, magnet usage, winding loss and
torque ripple, for 400Nm, 5000rpm operation.

Fig. 6. Variation trends between airgap length, magnet usage, stator loss
(copper loss + iron loss) and torque ripple, for 210kW, 15000rpm.

Fig. 6 shows the cases for 210kW, 15000rpm operation, in
which the torque ripple follows similar trend along with airgap
length compared with that in Fig. 5. It should be noted that both
copper and iron loss components are included in stator loss
calculation for this high speed operation. Meanwhile, it is
interesting to find that larger airgap is not leading to increased
stator power losses (copper + iron loss) or PM usage. In other
words, with the same limitation of cooling capability or
efficiency target, machine designs with large airgap length can
achieve the same output power compared with small airgap
counterparts, in high speed field weakening operations. By
combining Fig. 5 and 6, it can be seen that the design cases with
0.75-1.75mm airgap length could achieve similar output
performance & losses for both low and high speed operations,
simply at different cost of PM material consumption.
Specifically, the down-selected case with 1.0mm airgap length
for prototyping is highlighted in black in both Fig. 5 and 6,
featuring a balanced compromise between high torque quality,
low power losses and magnet usage. Based on the discussion
above, airgap length of PM-assisted Syn-Rel machines is worth
further investigation to exploit the essence of its influence on
machine performance.
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(a) conventional non-linear FEA (b) obtained permeability distribution (c) single MMF source based FEA
Fig. 7. Example of adopting frozen permeability method in FEA.

III. INFLUENCE OF AIRGAP LENGTH IN MTPA REGION

In this section, variation of different torque components of
PM-assisted Syn-Rel machine along with airgap length will be
quantificationally investigated, to reveal the nature of how this
fundamental parameter would influence the overall torque
performance under high electromagnetic loading. It should be
noted that the machine has gone through EM optimization
based on different values of airgap length for a fair comparison.
In each case, the PM flux linkage and winding inductance have
been carefully designed so that the machine falls into “the 2nd
or 3rd type” capability curves according to [10] as required in
Fig. 2. Due to space limitation of the paper, only the optimized
machine topology will be discussed as case study in this section,
with airgap length variable while other parameters fixed, which
can give equivalent insight of how airgap length influences
machine performance directly.

In order to separate the influence of airgap length on
different torque components, frozen permeability method [28]
is applied. Fig. 7(a) shows flux density distribution of the
optimized machine topology under maximum torque per
ampere (MTPA) operation. It should be noted that the current
loading under continuous and peak operation are around 800
A/cm and 1200 A/cm, respectively. With high electromagnetic
loading, the stator and rotor core are inevitably under partial
saturation, especially in its d-axis (dq-axis reference frame
referred to general IPM machines) flux path. Based on Jmag-
Designer, the magnetic permeability distribution of iron cores
could be globally recorded and applied to further FEA studies
with single MMF source, as shown in Fig. 7(b) and (c). With
cross-coupling saturation considered, the mathematical model
of the machine is written as Eqn. (1)-(3), while all the four
torque components are expressed in Eqn. (4)-(7). Both PM
torque and reluctance torque contain conventional and cross
coupling components as shown in Eqn. (8) and (9).

 ,PM PMd PMq   (1)

Id d dL I  ,  ,d dd qdL L L (2)

Iq q qL I   ,q dq qqL L L (3)

PM Main PMd qT p I  (4)

PM Cross PMq dT p I   (5)

e ( )R l Main dd qq d qT p L L I I   (6)

2 2
e ( )R l Cross dq q qd dT p L I L I   (7)

P M P M M a in P M C r o s sT T T   (8)

e e eR l R l M a in R l C ro ssT T T   (9)

eT o ta l P M R lT T T  (10)

In Eqn. (1-10), ΨPM is the PM flux linkage with both d- and
q-axis components due to the cross coupling saturation. ΨId and
ΨIq are flux linkages induced by d- and q-axis current Id and Iq,
respectively. The inductances Ld and Lq which corresponds to
armature reaction from Id and Iq contain both self and mutual
components. The PM torque TPM related to PM flux linkage
consists of two components, i.e., TPM – Main and TPM – Cross.
Meanwhile, The reluctance torque led by rotor anisotropy also
corresponds to the main part TRel – Main and cross coupling part
TRel – Cross. According to the process shown in Fig. 8 [28], all the
flux linkage and inductance values can be obtained for torque
calculation. Fig. 9 shows the variation of each torque
component along with phase advance angle. The sum of these
torque components match very well (error <0.1%) with the total
torque directly from FEA, which validates the effectiveness of
this method.

Nonlinear FEA with all MMFsource
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Fig. 8. Decomposition of mathematical model with frozen permeability [28].
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(a) Ldd vs. airgap length and phase advance. (b) Lqq vs. airgap length and phase advance.

(c) Ldq vs. airgap length and phase advance. (d). Main PM torque component.

(e) Main reluctance torque component. (f) PM torque (all negative) due to cross coupling of d- and q-axis.

(g) Reluctance torque due to cross coupling of d- and q-axis. (h) Variation of total torque along with phase advance and airgap length.

Fig.10. Variation of typical machine parameters along with airgap length and phase advance angle, with rated rms current of 220A.
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Then, the variations of machine inductance and torque
components along with airgap length are calculated and
illustrated in Fig. 10. Fig. 10(a)-(c) give the variation of Ldd, Lqq,
and Ldq, along with airgap length and phase advance while
phase current is fixed at 220rmsA. All the inductance
components are dropping with increase of airgap length. At 50°
phase advance, the percentage reduction of Ldd, Lqq, and Ldq

when airgap increases from 0.5mm to 2.0mm are 24.2%, 25.0%
and 77.8%, respectively. It is interesting to find from Fig. 10(a)
that Ldd is decreasing along with higher phase advance when
the machine becomes less saturated in its main flux path. This
is due to more saturated bridges and ribs led by stronger d-axis
armature reaction, which would only exist in high speed Syn-
Rel machines. Moreover, it should be noted in Fig. 10(c) that
with tiny airgap (<=0.5mm), d- and q-axis coupling will be
much stronger and lead to obvious negative torque component
TRel – Cross. Fig. 10(d)-(e) shows the influence of airgap length
on the main PM and reluctance torque. First, it can be clearly
seen that for each specific phase advance angle, both torque
components reduce along with airgap length. With phase
advance of 50°, there are 17.8% and 25.4% reduction of the
main PM and reluctance torque respectively, when the airgap
is increased from 0.5mm to 2.0mm. This can be easily predicted
as higher airgap length always corresponds to reduced PM flux
linkage as well as winding inductance.

It should be noted that the main PM torque is less reduced
compared with that of the main reluctance torque. According to
Eqn. (4) and (6), this is because ΨPM is less susceptible
compared with (Lqq-Ldd), as the magnetic saturation is
alleviated with larger airgap. Meanwhile, the high magnetic
and electric loading for high power density target will lead to
non-negligible cross coupling saturation. This saturation will
then introduce calibration of magnetic pole axis. Hence, there
will be additional PM torque produced by d-axis current, as
well as additional reluctance torque due to mutual inductance
between d- and q-axis. In MTPA region, both of these two
torque components would be negative and lead to total torque
reduction, as can be seen in Fig. 10 (f) and (g). With cross
coupling considered, the real PM and reluctance torque
reduction when airgap changes from 0.5mm to 2.0mm while
phase advance angle remains 50°, is dropped to 13.5% and

23.2%, respectively. The total torque variation is shown in Fig.
10 (h). Correspondingly, The total torque reduction is 19.0%,
in which 5.0% drop happens from 0.5mm to 1.0mm airgap
increase, and 14.8% drop happens from 1.0mm to 2.0mm
airgap increase.

As a summary for the discussion above, with high
electromagnetic loading applied to the PM-assisted Syn-Rel
machine, the torque performance will not be as significantly
deteriorated as assumed when the electromagnetic airgap
length increases within reasonable ranges. There are two
reasons for this phenomenon. One is, the overall saturation
level of the machine is alleviated with larger airgap, so the main
PM torque component does not drop much. The other reason is,
with very small airgap, the cross-coupling saturation leads to
considerable negative torque components which offsets the
main torque.

Fig. 11. Influence of airgap length on torque components and optimal phase
advance angle. Base torque value is set as the one obtained with 1.0mm airgap.

Meanwhile, the airgap length variation will also influence
the optimal phase advance angle that follows MTPA locus.
Take the designed machine as example, the suitable phase
advance angle reduces from 55° to 36.5° with airgap increasing
from 0.25mm to 3.0mm, as shown in Fig. 11. If different phase
advance angle is respectively selected to achieve MTPA for
each case of airgap length, it is interesting to find that the
corresponding PM torque component shows the trend of
increase instead of reduction. This is because more q-axis
current is applied for MTPA when airgap increases. Hence, the
total torque reduction with larger airgap is basically only
introduced by loss of reluctance torque component.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 12. Influence of airgap length on (a): flux linkage and (b): inductance
components based on optimal phase advance angle.
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Moreover, the influence of airgap length on flux linkage and
inductance components are further illustrated in Fig. 12
following the optimal phase advance angle from Fig. 11. It
should be noted that these components are “on-load” ones
based on the frozen permeability method. Fig. 12(a) shows that
the absolute values of all flux linkage components gradually
reduce along with higher airgap length. From Fig. 12(b), it can
be seen that the drop of main reluctance torque is attributed by
both the reduction of Ldd, Lqq, and much lower saliency ratio
along with larger airgap.

Another performance index which needs to be evaluated
along with airgap length variation is the demagnetization of
magnets. demagnetization situations based on different airgap
length have been analyzed based on most challenging operation
points, i.e., inter-phase short circuit at peak torque in MTPA
region. As shown in Fig. 13, increase of airgap length will
alleviate the risk of demagnetization. It should be noted that the
four cases below correspond to the same peak torque value,
which means the injected current is higher in cases with higher
airgap. Meanwhile, even with higher injected current, the cases
with larger airgap sill have reduced risky region in terms of
demagnetization.

(a) airgap=0.5mm (b) airgap=1.0mm

(c) airgap=1.5mm (d) airgap=2.0mm

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0
Demagnetization Ratio (%)

Fig. 13. Distributions of demagnetization after symmetric inter-phase short
circuit at peak torque of MTPA region, with different airgap length.

IV. INFLUENCE OF AIRGAP LENGTH IN HIGH SPEED

FIELD WEAKENING REGION

This section will be focused on discussion of how airgap
length can affect machine performance when kVA limitation is
considered. As introduced, the machine has been designed with
characteristic current close to rated current. Hence, wide CPSR
can be obtained in the whole high speed field weakening region.
This is achieved by carefully optimizing machine topology as
well as selecting suitable turns in series per phase for windings.
For the designed machine, the kVA margin on the drive side is
~35% (maximum power / kVA capability = 0.65) for both
continuous and peak operation due to specific inverter
configuration.

Fig. 14 shows the values’ distribution of airgap length,
magnet usage, rms current and phase advance, for 210kW,
15000rpm operation during the topology sifting process

discussed in Section II. It can be seen that with larger airgap,
the phase advance angle shows the trend of considerable
reduction while effective field weakening can still be achieved.
Hence, within a certain range, larger airgap might not
necessarily deteriorate the CPSR capability for high power PM-
assist Syn-Rel machines.

Fig. 14. Variation trends between airgap length, magnet usage, rms current and
phase advance angle, for 210kW, 15000rpm operation.

Airgap length is set to be the only geometric variable in the
following analysis in this section to more intuitively illustrate
its influence in high speed operation, while the other design
parameters have been optimized based on the airgap=1.0mm
case. In deep field weakening region, the magnetic saturation
in the main flux loop of the designed machine is much lower
than that of MTPA region. With the increase of airgap length,
both PM flux linkage and d-axis inductance will reduce, and
thus affecting the value of characteristic current. Meanwhile,
the saliency ratio which also affects maximum power, will
change along with airgap length as well. The power-speed
curve of the machine is then analytically derived based on the
kVA limitation and machine’s simplified mathematical model,
in which the PM flux linkage, d- and q-axis inductance matrix
are obtained from MotorCAD. Based on analytical equations,
Fig. 15 gives the comparison results of power-speed curves
under continuously rated current with different airgap length.
In this figure, airgap length is the only geometric variable,
which gives insight on how it will influence the output power
capability of the machine based on the same kVA limitation. It
can be seen that the maximum power only slightly drops along
with increase of airgap length (1.7% drop from 0.25mm to
1.5mm, 3.9% drop from 1.5mm to 3.0mm). Hence, the
influence of airgap length in field weakening operation is less
than that in MTPA region from output power point of view.

Meanwhile, it should be noted that only the fundamental
voltage generated by PM flux linkage and d-, q-axis armature
reaction are considered in field weakening derivation as shown
in Fig. 15. With strong armature reaction, there are rich
harmonics of inductance with higher orders. These inductance
harmonics will produce considerable flux linkage and voltage
harmonics, which cannot be simply “weakened” by injecting d-
axis current. Hence, the resultant voltage distortion will
deteriorate field weakening performance. Further lower
fundamental voltage limit has to be followed by putting more
demagnetizing current, and output power will therefore be
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reduced. Fig. 16 shows more practical output power capability
obtained from numerical FEA with all inductance harmonics
and voltage distortion considered. It can be seen that the
achievable output power drops significantly with tiny airgap.
With 0.25mm and 0.5mm airgap based on the specific machine
geometry design, it is even impossible to restrict the peak value
of line voltage to be within DC bus due to its significant
harmonic components under peak speed. Hence, the practical
maximum power under fixed kVA will first increase and then
reduce along with airgap length. Although this conclusion
drawn from Fig. 16 cannot be generalized as other geometric
parameters are fixed with only the airgap length varying, it still
provides clear insight that with high electromagnetic loading
applied to the PM-assisted Syn-Rel machine targeting on high
power density, relatively larger airgap might be beneficial for
machine design in field weakening operation.
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Fig. 15. Power-speed curves based on simplified PM flux linkage and dq-axis
inductance matrix of the machine.

Fig. 16. Comparison of the output power at peak speed based on mathematical
modelling and numerical FEA of the machine with variable airgap length.

Fig. 17. Influence of airgap length on iron loss and torque ripple in field
weakening region.

(a) airgap = 0.5mm (b) airgap = 1.0mm

(c) airgap = 1.5mm (d) airgap = 2.0mm
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Fig. 18. Influence of airgap length on rotor iron loss distribution at 15000rpm.

Besides, small airgap may also bring challenges in terms of
higher iron loss and increased torque ripple in high speed
region, as shown in Fig. 17. It should be specially emphasized
that cooling of the rotor might be quite challenging for high
speed EV motors. Hence, It is important to reduce the rotor loss
at the electromagnetic design stage to acceptable level. Based
on this consideration, too small airgap needs to be avoided, as
the rotor iron loss would be too high to be effectively reduced
by optimizing other design parameters. For the specific design
with maximum speed operation, the stator and rotor iron loss
are reduced significantly by 55% and 70% with airgap
changing from 0.5mm to 1.0mm. Similar conclusion also
works for the torque ripple. Fig. 18 further illustrates the rotor
iron loss distribution from FEA, which clearly reflects much
higher iron loss density induced by stronger armature reaction
with small airgap.

V. MULTI-PHYSICS DESIGN SUMMARY

In this section, the design results based on the multi-physics
optimization will be briefly introduced. Detailed configuration
and performance of the optimized machine based on the
selected 1.0 mm airgap length are summarized in Table II. As
discussed, the split ratio and aspect ratio of the machine have
been carefully selected to balance the design challenges on
electromagnetic performance, rotor mechanical reliability, as
well as cooling capability featuring the end winding oil spray.
Moreover, appropriate margin has been maintained on output
torque & power compared with requirements in Table I.

Fig. 19 gives the mechanical stress distribution of the
optimized rotor at rotation speed of 16500rpm, 10% higher than
peak operation speed of 15000rpm. It can be seen that >15%
margin is achieved considering the material yield strength of
840MPa. Fig. 20 shows the temperature distribution of the
machine based on CFD analysis with integrated oil cooling
(equivalent oil flow rate is ~8L/min). Corresponding power
losses are obtained based on 160Nm, 15krpm continuous
operation. It can be seen that based on oil spray in the end
winding and hollow shaft region, the highest temperature rise
corresponds to enough safety margin, while axially middle part
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of the stator windings is the hot spot. Fig. 21 shows the
efficiency map obtained from Jmag under 650V DC bus voltage
and 330rmsA peak current. It can be seen that the required
torque-speed range can be satisfied based on the optimized
machine.

TABLE II
DESIGN SUMMARY OF THE OPTIMIZED MACHINE BASED ON FEA

Parameters Values

Stator outer diameter, mm 288.0

Rotor outer diameter, mm 190.0

Axial length, mm 155.0

Airgap length, mm 1.0

Slot & pole combination 72 & 8

Winding configuration 6-phase, 2-layer lap winding

Turns per coil 6

Turns in series per phase 18

Peak power with 330rmsA, kW 378.0

Continuous power with 220rmsA, kW 279.0

Peak torque with 330rmsA, Nm 580.1

Continuous torque with 220rmsA, Nm 410.0

DC winding loss at 220rmsA, kW 4.1

Total/DC winding loss ratio at 15000rpm 2.1

Stator & rotor iron loss at 210kW 15krpm, kW 2.6 & 1.7

Mass of stator core, rotor core and magnets 28.1, 16.6, 3.8

Stator & rotor core material 10JNEX900 & 35HXT780T

Fig. 19. Von Mises stress of optimized rotor at 16500rpm (10% over peak speed).
Maximum local stress = 722.6MPa.

Fig. 20. Temperature distribution of the machine with integrated oil cooling.

Fig. 21. Efficiency map of the finalized machine design with 650V DC bus
voltage and 330rmsA peak current.

VI. PROTOTYPE AND EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION

Following the finalized design as summarized in Table II, a
prototype machine with integrated inverter and cooling unit has
been manufactured. Fig. 22 shows the stator and rotor stacks,
with the airgap length selected as 1.0mm. 6-step V-shape step
skewing is applied to the rotor to alleviate both torque ripple
and NVH issue. Fig. 23 illustrates the test bench setup for static
torque measurement with rotor locking mechanism. Fig. 24
gives the tested line back-EMF waveforms at 2000rpm, which
matches well with simulation results.

(a) stator core pack (10JENX900). (b) rotor core pack (35HXT780T).

(c) wound stator. (d) assembled rotor.
Fig. 22. Components of the prototype machine during assembling process.

Fig. 23. Comparison of simulated and tested line back-EMF waveforms under
2000rpm.

Fig. 24. Test rig set up for static torque measurement.

The static torque is measured by feeding DC current into the
phase windings with the rotor locked at different angular
positions, as illustrated in Fig. 25. With the current fed into
phase A1 and flowing out of Phase B1 and C1 in parallel. The
second set of windings are then connected in series with the
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first, with the individual phases connected in the same way.
The established synthetic current vector is always aligned with
axis of Phase A1 and A2. The rotor position can then be flexibly
adjusted with reference to the current vector, which
equivalently corresponds to different phase advance angle. On
the other hand, the equivalent operation condition could be
easily configured in FEA for comparison.

Fig. 25. Illustration of static torque measurement.

Fig. 26. Measured static torque values along with equivalent rms current and
phase advance angle.

Fig. 27. Percentage difference between measured and simulated torque values,
calculated by (measured torque- simulated torque)/ simulated torque.
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Fig. 28. Comparison of inductance values from experiment and simulation.

Fig. 26 and 27 give the measurement results and its
difference with simulation values. As can be seen there are
basically three regions where the difference is higher than 5%.
With low current the torque difference tends to be higher due to
the influence of less accurate torque transducer calibration.
With high phase advance angle, the torque difference also
becomes higher. This is due to limited accuracy of the rotor
locking mechanism, which leads to “amplified” error in
equivalent field weakening regions where torque performance
is more sensitive to variation of phase advance angle.
Moreover, with high rms current and low phase advance angle,
the measured torque is lower than the simulated values. This is
due to heavy magnetic saturation which leads to more biased
practical B-H curve of the stator core compared with its original
datasheet used in FEA. Apart from these three regions, the
torque measurement matches well with simulation results, and
the forgoing analysis can be validated.

Moreover, The rotor locking mechanism has also been used
for measurement of winding inductance. By locking the rotor at
d- and q-axis respectively, the d- and q-axis inductance have
been tested based on time stepping response method. Different
DC step voltage values have been applied to the windings
connected exactly as shown in Fig. 25. The measured data is
further compared with corresponding simulation values as
shown in Fig. 28. Although it is not possible to further extract
different inductance components with cross-coupling effect
considered, the consistency of tested and simulated results in
Fig. 28 is still acceptable to indirectly validate the research
conclusions in Section III.

VII. CONCLUSION

This paper has investigated the influence of electromagnetic
airgap length on performance of PM-assisted Syn-Rel machines
for high-power, heavy-duty traction application. This “old-
fashioned” basic parameter needs to be reevaluated as it
influences the trend of machine development towards both high
torque density and high speed, featuring the ambitious
roadmaps of next generation high-power density drive systems.
It has been found that with high performance ferromagnetic
material and high thermal loading, the airgap length is not a
simple “the smaller the better” case which is widely assumed
from electromagnetic point of view. In low-speed high torque
operations, the influence of airgap length on different torque
components has been analyzed in detail based on the frozen
permeability method. It has been found that due to
compensation effect of these torque components, the rated
torque is only dropped by 6.8% and 13.8% with the airgap
length increasing from 1.0mm to 1.5mm and 2.0mm, which is
not as significant as assumed. In high-speed high-power region,
the variation trend of several key machine parameters such as
output power, torque ripple, and power losses have been
investigated along with airgap length. It has been found that
relatively larger airgap will not deteriorate the machine’s output
power capability, while tiny airgap (<0.5mm) may lead to much
increased design challenges in terms of lower field weakening
capability, high-power losses, and torque ripple. Overall, it can
be concluded that with state of art magnetic material properties
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and manufacturing technology, relatively larger (between
1.0mm to 2.0mm) electromagnetic airgap can be adopted in
PM-assist Syn-Rel traction machines to achieve overall
optimized performance, featuring high speed, high power
density, reduced core losses as well as torque ripple. This
conclusion also provides the insight that rotor sleeve with high
mechanical strength can be adopted for high speed, reluctance
type traction machines.
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